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27 October 2021 
 
Managing our Wetlands 
Ministry for the Environment 
PO Box 10362 
WELLINGTON  6143 
 
via email to: wetlandsteam@mfe.govt.nz 
 
 
Submission on ‘Managing our wetlands – a discussion document on proposed changes to the 
wetland regulations’ 

 
In Hawke’s Bay, 75% of indigenous vegetation has been cleared and 2% of our wetlands’ original 
extent remains.1  Our focus is on protecting and restoring wetlands.  The Regional Council’s 2020-
2025 Strategic Plan recognises the importance of those wetlands remaining in the region.  The 
Regional Council is investing greater resources into: 

• increasing restoration of regionally significant wetlands and  

• re-establishment of former wetlands. 
 
Change to definition of a ‘natural wetland’ 
The Regional Council agrees that the definition of ‘natural wetland’ in the NES-F and NPS-FM has 
caused unintended consequences and variable interpretation.  We would support amendments to 
clarify the intent and consistent interpretation, however we are not yet convinced that the 
proposals will solve all the current ambiguities.  Regional councils have primary responsibility for 
implementing the NPS-FM and NES-F so it is critical that the implications of those instruments for 
each region are understood. 
 
The amendments as proposed in the discussion document are likely to result in a number of Hawke’s 
Bay’s ecologically significant wetlands, or large parts of those wetland complexes, being excluded 
from the definition.  This would have the perverse unintended consequence of removing regulatory 
controls of activities in and near existing wetlands in Hawke’s Bay. Further to this, the new consent 
pathways as discretionary activities will enable further loss through off-setting and compensation 
measures.  On that basis, we think a more robust evidence base is required to support the changes 
as presented in the discussion document. 
 
We suggest that the recently developed ‘wetland delineation protocols’ be incorporated into the 
NES-F as those Regulations currently make no reference to those protocols. 
 
Change to enable better ‘natural wetland’ restoration, maintenance and biosecurity work 
The Regional Council generally supports the proposals to ease regulatory barriers to maintenance 
and restoration work, plus various biosecurity activities in and around natural wetlands.  We 
understand a balance needs to be struck between wetland protection and biosecurity measures.   
 

 
1 Page 5, Hawke’s Bay Biodiversity Strategy 2015-2050. 

mailto:wetlandsteam@mfe.govt.nz
https://www.hbrc.govt.nz/assets/Document-Library/Strategies/biodivstratNovember2015v3.pdf
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Our greatest concern with these activities is the collateral damage to non-target wetland plant 
species.  We support the notion of such works being undertaken by suitably qualified operators and 
in accordance with a ‘council-approved wetland management strategy.’ However, to ensure the 
provisions can be implemented by the regional sector, we recommend the further details of that 
proposal be tested with the regional council sector prior to being finalised. 
 
To aid with implementing these revised Regulations, we recommend clear definitions are included 
in the NES-F and NPS-FM of at least ‘wetland maintenance’ and ‘wetland restoration.’  We also think 
that this is expanded to include: 

- wetland enhancement activities and 
- works in natural wetlands that contribute to freshwater outcomes at the catchment-scale 

(e.g. works to create a constructed wetland in a natural wetland for purposes of treating 
contaminants, or enhanced water storage for greater resilience to our changing climate). 

 
Proposals for additional consent pathways 
The Regional Council does not support the proposals in their current form.  We have so little of our 
original wetland extent remaining, and most of what is remaining is under pressure, so although the 
regulations need to be practical and easy to implement, it is really important we are not slowly 
eroding away at the existing protection. 
 
Any proposal for consenting pathways must make a clearer distinction between those activities 
nearby natural wetlands and those within natural wetlands.  On that basis, the NES-F’s prohibition 
of activities within natural wetlands ought to remain for those four types of activities proposed in 
the discussion document (i.e. quarrying; minerals mining; urban development; and landfills, 
cleanfills, and managed fills). 
 
Activity classifications 
The Regional Council does not agree that a discretionary activity status is appropriately robust to 
ensure no further loss of our region’s remaining natural wetlands.  Much of what we have is already 
under multiple pressures.  The multiple benefits wetlands provide cannot be easily quantified, nor 
is it easy to attempt to fully replicate the habitat for the unique assemblages of plant and animal 
species they support.  The proposals seem to place far too much reliance on the ‘effects 
management hierarchy’ for protection of our remaining natural wetlands.  There is considerable 
uncertainty about the ability of offsetting to maintain wetland extent, condition and biodiversity 
values, let alone the multitude of other ecosystem services that natural wetlands provide. 
 
If there is to be a consent pathway for mining of minerals, quarrying; landfills, cleanfills, and 
managed fills; and urban development adjacent to (not within) natural wetlands, then we would 
support a non-complying activity classification. 
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Mining, landfills, cleanfills and managed fills 
The Regional Council considers it inconceivable that a ‘functional need’ would exist for landfills, 
cleanfills and managed fills to be sited within a natural wetland and should not be considered for 
consent.  We reiterate our position that a prohibited status is appropriate for proposals to establish 
developments within a natural wetland.  A prohibited activity status sends a clear message that 
developments must be planned around natural wetlands.  Developments should be undertaken in 
a way that enhances the wetland and done well, wetlands will contribute to the amenity of the 
environment, rather than treating the wetland as a difficulty for development to overcome. 
 
Urban development 
The Hawke’s Bay Regional Council is jointly responsible for implementing the 2020 NPS for Urban 
Development in the Hastings-Napier urban area.  We are acutely aware of the supply and demand 
pressures for housing in Hawke’s Bay.  That said, we do not support a discretionary consent pathway 
being established for plan-enabled urban development as currently proposed in the discussion 
document.  A non-complying classification for developments adjacent to a natural wetland is 
appropriate as this ensures application of additional regulatory tests (e.g. s104D of the RMA).  We 
also maintain our position that a prohibited status is appropriate for proposals to establish 
developments within a natural wetland.  A prohibited activity status sends a clear message that 
developments must be planned around natural wetlands and encourages developments that are 
sympathetic to the natural environment and resilient to the impacts of a changing climate (e.g. 
flooding). 
 
Furthermore, we would support a definition of plan-enabled urban development that only applies 
to zonings in operative district plans.  Sub-clause (c) of the ‘plan-enabled’ development meaning 
relates to longer-term developments identified in a future development strategy (and yet to be fully 
examined through a RMA Schedule 1 plan process).  It is difficult to see why it would be necessary 
for a longer-term urban development proposal to progress with works in or nearby a wetland now 
– well in advance of appropriate district plan zonings.  Providing a consent pathway for longer-term 
plan-enabled development may in fact perversely result in ad-hoc subdivision and land use consent 
applications being made for urban development which side-step iwi/Maori and community 
participation in a district plan Schedule 1 process. 
 
The Regional Council does not agree there are compelling reasons to exempt certain types of social 
and community services (e.g. schools and medical centres) from off-setting provisions.  While these 
activities may offer broader social benefits, there is insufficient justification to simply exempt them 
from off-setting requirements for natural wetlands. 
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Further draft wording 
Given that regional councils have primary responsibility for implementing the NPS-FM and NES-F in 
our respective regions, we urge the Government to provide a further opportunity to review and 
comment on the draft wording and ability to implement the provisions before final approval. 
 
Thanks for the opportunity to make this submission on behalf of the Hawke’s Bay Regional Council. 
 
 
Yours sincerely 

 
Katrina Brunton 
Group Manager Policy and Regulation 
 
 
 
 

Address for service: 
 
Hawke’s Bay Regional Council 
Private Bag 6006 
Napier  4142 
Attn: Gavin Ide, Principal Advisor Strategic Planning 
e: gavin@hbrc.govt.nz 
p: 06 835 9200 
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